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Motivation

• Extent of cycling stubbornly low in 
England

• Weak evidence on what increases 
population cycling

• Too much reliance on cross-sectional 
comparisons (exemplars)

• This limits our ability to identify 
effective strategies/measures



Our aims

1. To understand the circumstances in 
which people start/stop or 
increase/decrease cycling

2. To identify this from longitudinal 
studies, especially those that track 
individual cycling behaviour over 
time
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Presentation outline



1. Longitudinal 
studies



Need for longitudinal studies

“The best approach for establishing causality is to 
measure behavior before and after the intervention for 
those individuals targeted by the intervention, and for a 
control group of individuals not exposed to the 
intervention” (Krizek et al. 2009)

“To obtain more insights into the relationship between 
cycling frequency and such factors, data on mode choice 
need to be  gathered over a long period of time... 
conducting longitudinal research would allow one to 
detect the most important factors at the level of the 
individual.” (Heinen et al. 2010)



Types of longitudinal studies

Type of study Contribution

Time-series 
observations

Aggregate change in activity over time

Repeated cross-
sectional survey

Aggregate change in attitudes & behaviour 
over time 

Retrospective cross-
sectional survey

Self-reported behavioural histories

Life history 
interviews

Interviewer-prompted behavioural histories

Panel study Tracking at regular intervals of individual 
attitudes and behaviour for population 
representative sample

Cohort study Tracking at regular intervals of individual 
attitudes and behaviour for a particular group 



Longitudinal data can help 
answer questions such as…

For whom has 
cycling 

changed?

What caused it 
to change?

What shifts in 
behaviour have 

happened?

Has change in 
cycling been 
sustained?



2. Review 
approach



Scope of review

• Longitudinal studies (of change over time)
• Studies explicitly considering cycling behaviour 
• Academic literature across disciplines
• Systematic reviews and own collections of 

literature



3. Findings



Structure

• Stability of cycling
• Life course changes
• Interventions  



Stability of cycling

• Day-to-day
– About half of commuter cyclists do not cycle to work 

every time (Heinen et al., 2011; Bartle et al., 2016; Ahmed et al., 
2017)

– Choice to cycle to work influenced by work schedule 
and weather (Heinen et al., 2011; Ahmed et al., 2017)  

• Season-to-season
– Change to/from cycling occurred for 3% of North 

Bristol commuters – these are due to (i) stable, life-
event related changes; (ii), seasonal variation in 
routines/weather and; (iiii) temporary events (Bartle et 
al., 2016)



Stability of cycling

• Year-to-year cycle commuting
– Two-thirds of English commuter cyclists continue 

cycling the following year with car commuters less 
likely to switch to cycling than other mode users 
(Clark et al., 2016)

– Bicycle commuting and non-work cycling have a 
positive reciprocal influence (Kroesen and Handy, 2014)

• Year-to-year general cycling
– Multimodals more likely to change their mode use 

than unimodals (Kroesen, 2014; de Haas et al., 2018)

– Bicycle use influences attitude more than attitude 
influences use with dissonant people more likely to 
change attitude/behaviour (Kroesen, et al., 2017)



Life course changes

Does this 
give clues 
on how 
cycling is 
affected by 
life course 
changes?



Life course changes (1)

• School and college

– Positive attitudes towards cycling diminish as move through 

schools (Underwood et al, 2014)

– Going to college linked to increase in cycling (Rau and Manton, 

2016)

• Driving licence acquisition 

– Licence acquisition associated with decrease in cycling 

frequency (Scheiner and Holz-Rau, 2013)

• Employment changes

– Changes in employment status and workplace associated 

both with starting/stopping cycling (Chatterjee et al., 2013; 

Oakil, 2013; Busch-Geertsema and Lanzendorf, 2017)



Life course changes (2)

• Moving residence
– Changes to access to facilities associated with utility cycling 

and to physical layout with leisure cycling (Beenackers et al., 
2012)

– Mobility culture of new and old location matter (Smart, 2010; 
Klinger and Lanzendorf, 2016) 

• Social relationships
– Partners, friends and colleagues encourage returns to cycling 

(Bonham and Wilson, 2012; Sherwin et al., 2014)

• Children
– Birth of a child associated with decreased cycling (Scheiner

and Holz-Rau, 2013) but counter narratives (Lanzendorf, 2010)  



Life course changes (3)

• Incidents 
– Bicycle crashes with motorised vehicles affect desire to cycle 

(Lee et al., 2015)

• Health 
– Heath concerns encourage cycling in mid-to-later life (Bonham 

and Wilson, 2012) but health difficulties prevent continued 
cycling although individuals adapt to continue (Jones et al., 
2016)

• Retirement  
– Retirement associated with increase in cycling (Scheiner and 

Holz-Rau, 2013) 



Interventions – availability of 
evidence
Type Aggregate 

change 
Individual –
extent of 
change

Individual –
who 
changed 

Individual -
sustained
change 

Training ü ü ü Med-term
Events ü ü ü Med-term?
Workplace ü

Bike share ü ü ü Short-term?
Infrastructure ü ü ü Med-term
Package ü

Traffic mgt ü

Non-cycling ü



Interventions – event example

• ‘Ride to Work Day’ in Victoria (Aus) (Rose and 
Marfurt, 2007)

– 5577 people registered in 2005

– 1 in 4 who rode to work for first time still riding to 
work 5 months later

– 57% of first timers said event had influenced 
decision to ride to work

– Women more likely to be first time riders and 
higher proportion of first time women riders still 
riding to work after 5 months

– First time riders cycled less frequently to work than 
established riders



Interventions – infrastructure example

• Cambridge Guided Busway (UK) 

- Those living closer to the 

invention were:

– More likely to increase their 

cycling levels by more than 

20% in their modal split

– Less likely to decrease their 

cycling levels (Heinen et al., 

2015)

– More likely to increase time 

spent cycling (Panter et al., 

2016)



– Two studies found that participants who lived near and 
used the new routes reported improvements in their 
perceptions of provision and safety. Changes in cycling 
were mediated by using the infrastructure (Prins et al., 
2016; Panter et al., 2015) 

– Almost 75% of the respondents travelled by active travel 
in at least one of the waves. Approximately 20% made a 
trip entirely by an active travel mode (and not in 
combination with other modes) in the first wave and 
continued this behaviour in consequent waves. Cycling 
appeared to be more commonly used for the entire trip. 
(Heinen et al., 2017)

– Commuters with higher baseline variability were more 
likely to increase their active mode share (Heinen et al., 
2016)

Interventions – infrastructure example



– Bike share may encourage cycling, but the question is 
what it replaces. 
• 18% and 21% of the public bicycle share program 

users reported replacing walking trips in 2009 and 
2010 respectively

• 7.9% and 10.1% of the public bicycle share program 
users reported replacing motor vehicle use with trips 
made with the public bicycle

• 23.6% and 21.8% of the public bicycle share program 
users reported replacing trips made by their personal 
bicycle with trips made by the public bicycle (Fuller et 
al., 2013)

Interventions – bike share example



Interventions – summary of 
evidence

Type Summary of evidence
Training Increases in confidence and cycling frequency (adults 

and children)

Events Sustained take up of cycling in cases reported but 
participation rates can be low  

Workplace  Cycle mode share increases but lack of panel/cohort 
studies

Bike share Bike use mostly replaces non-car modes. Long-term 
effects not observed.

Infrastructure Modest increases in cycling, those in closer proximity 
increase cycling more

Package Modest increases in cycling, group differences not well 
assessed



Combination of life course 
changes and interventions

(Chatterjee et al., 2013)



4. Conclusions



What have longitudinal studies 
told us so far?

• Number of interventions evaluated worldwide is 
increasing

• Evidence that training, events/trials, workplace 
measures, bike supply and new routes increase 
cyclists/cycling although reach is often limited and 
longevity still uncertain

• Evaluation limitations make it difficult to assess 
impact of package of supportive measures 



What further scope is there 
from longitudinal studies?

• More focus on non-commuting cycling 
• Looking at specific understudied groups, e.g. youth 

and early adult years and influence of 
parents/peers/culture

• Cycling relationship with other types of exercise
• Longer observation periods (especially in context of 

interventions)
• How does change takes place, e.g. is change gradual 

or abrupt?
• Evidence for the impacts on cycling of non-cycling 

interventions (e.g. Clean Air Zones)


